UCEAP Programs that Limit or Restrict Dependents and/or Traveling Companions

Dependents and/or traveling companions **discouraged**

- Barbados
- France, Bordeaux
- France, Lyon Immersion
- Germany, all programs
- India, all programs
- Israel, all programs (cannot be accommodated in Program housing)
- Italy, all programs
- Netherlands, University College Maastricht, Maastricht University School of Business/Economics, and Utrecht University
- UC London Fall (cannot be accommodated in Program housing)
- UK Summer programs (cannot be accommodated in Program housing)

Dependents and/or traveling companions **cannot be accommodated**

- Argentina Intensive Spanish Language
- Australia, Marine Bio/Terrestrial Ecology
- Botswana
- Brazil, Bahia Language and Culture
- Costa Rica
- France, Lyon Language and Culture
- Ghana
- Japan, Meiji Gakuin University
- Netherlands, University College Utrecht
- Russia, all programs
- South Africa
- Spain, Córdoba, CIII, and Madrid Summer
- Tanzania
- Vietnam
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